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Farewell to Constance 
Coco Davenport 

On July 28th Austin Texas Outdoor Women’s Network held a farewell dinner for Constance Whiston, our founder. 
Due to the short notice, only Joy Emshoff, Sheila Anderson, Audrey Ambrose, Sarah Valentine and Coco 
Davenport from TWFF were able to attend. Constance was presented with a NEW paddle. Her old one is about 15 
years old and very heavy. Now she has a new lightweight Texas paddle to take her cruising the MO waters. 
Constance will be leaving Austin to move to Springfield, Missouri on August 7. 

Constance is, was and always will be an inspiration to us all. She invited a handful of ladies to a “lets fish and talk 
outing” at Homer Martin Ranch in September 2000 to discuss the possibility of starting a Texas women’s flyfishing 
group. We loved the idea and TWFF, her dream, was born. Constance has been not only an outstanding leader 
and educator, but a true friend. We will miss her, but she says she will be scouting the waters of Missouri and we 
are welcome to come fish with her.  

We owe a great debt of gratitude to Constance for her tireless efforts on the behalf of Texas women, not only in 
creating TWFF but also in her efforts in the founding of Austin TOWN and Austin Flyfishers, in her work for the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department as well as her Living Waters flyfishing guide service. We will miss her. Her 
dedication inspires us all to go forth and continue the work she has started. 

 

TWFF Business Update. Time is moving along quickly and before you know it, it will be election time 
again. According to our Bylaws, a nominating committee consisting of the President and at least two other 
members will be formed to solicit and propose a slate of candidates. (Nominees may be incumbents who wish to 
continue in the position. We will also solicit nominations directly from members.) The offices up for election this year 
are: First Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer (two year terms) and two Trustees (one year term). The 
nominating committee will also search for a new Newsletter Editor and Conservation Chair for 2004. (These are 
appointed rather than elected positions.) The slate will be announced in November, with voting by email and at the 
January meeting. If you are interested in serving on the nominating committee or as a candidate, or if you 
have any questions about these positions, please contact Sherri Ray. 
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From the President 
Sherri Ray 
 
I spent my vacation fishing in New Mexico and Colorado after the July TWFF outing in Junction. In three weeks I 
was able to see and experience several rivers. I started out at various New Mexico streams and then exploded into 
the Conejos river of Colorado. It seems there are many different techniques and equipment needed for cold water 
fishing, but some things remain the same whether you are fishing warm water, cold streams or salt water. While 
driving home from the cool 50-degree nights of New Mexico and Colorado, the temperature started looming closer 
to 100 and I began to dread the heat of Texas. To take my mind off of the sweet and sour feelings of returning 
home I started to read from the complimentary publication Fly Fish America. As I was contemplating techniques 
and some interesting overlaps and differences I came upon an article written by Jason Borger entitled Techniques: 
Heave Leave (and Retrieve). This short article chronicles exactly the subject I had been pondering. Since the next 
TWFF outing is at the coast, be sure to pick up a free copy at your local fly shop or Academy. Included in the same 
magazine is an excellent article on “Selecting Flies for Saltwater” that could prove very useful.  

The 17th Annual Redfish Rodeo will be held August 23, 2003. Organized by Texas Fly Fishers, the Rodeo’s goal is 
to promote “catch & release” and generate a donation to the CCA for use in their conservation efforts on the Texas 
Coast. The honor-system tournament is open to any and all. Redfish Rodeo is sponsored and supported by fly 
fishing clubs, fly shops, fishing guides, and vendors. Entry fee is $40 per person prepaid or $50 if paid onsite at the 
Friday night registration, August 22 from 6:30 to 9:30PM. Headquarters is the Port O’ Connor Community Center. If 
you prepay, go by and pick up instructions for the tournament and talk to others and see if you can find out their 
secrets on where to fish ☺. Participation in the tournament will get you a coastal day fishing, a free meal (always 
good) and entertainment some of the funniest skits and stories you’ve ever heard. PLUS you will end up with an 
“everybody wins something” door prize.  Better yet, you might win or place in the tournament. Tournament may be 
a little strong for this laid-back fundraising day of fishing and fun. For more information visit the TFF website, 
www.texasflyfishers.org.  

If you are not excited (even if you are excited) about fishing the coast, do yourself a favor. Download the last TFF 
newsletter “Windknots” from their website and read the articles about fishing at the coast. It will get you pumped up 
and give you lots of tips and helpful hints about fishing the bays. TFF President Jerry Lohring writes an informative 
message about the Redfish Rodeo.  

At our meeting in Junction, we decided to start having a “Mullet Mixer” at our outings on Friday nights. The first one 
will be held at Sheila & Robert Anderson’s and Kerri and Jim Stephenson’s Condo at Pirates Cove @ 9 pm . The 
hour may seem a little late but we wanted to give everyone a chance to get into town. If you bed down early please 
at least stick your head in and let us know you are in POC.  We will discuss fishing places and plans for Saturday 
morning. Even if you know where you are fishing, we still would like to know you’re with us. 

Ronnie and I just went down to Port O’Connor to see if there was a lot of storm damage done and check out our 
favorite fishing spot(s). We arrived about 7 am and the tide was low. We left out from Charlie’s Bait Camp, which 
hasn’t really changed since last year. Charlie lost the building that contained his live wells but he is up and running 
“buildingless”. The other buildings looked none the worst for wear. There were lots of baitfish and birds. We saw 
tailing Reds along the edge of the salt grass early, but the only fish caught were speckled trout and hard heads (not 
bad for a couple of hours). Paddling in the cuts was a little more difficult due to the low water but all in all a good 
prospect for fishing. After checking out around Charlie’s we went into Port O’Connor. Some locals told us that the 
eye of the storm passed over POC and so the bad damage was spotty and that Galveston/Surfside got the brunt of 
the storm. The hurricane came into the northeast side of POC and there was a lot of damage to houses and 
landscape on that side of the bay. “We lucked out,” they said. (These locals didn’t live on the NE side, obviously). 
Clark’s Restaurant on the canal (which was closed last year) has reopened and the food is good. The boat dock 
there was buzzing and things seem to be almost normal from an outsider’s perspective. The entrance to Boggy 
Bayou still has lots of potholes but the road is presently dry and the bayou water looks good. The bay water looks 
gorgeous. Didn’t have time to fish there but others were there catching. Boggy’s appearance is a little different. The 
storm seems to have left it very open with very little cover on the trip in. There are more details in this newsletter, 
but call or email me if you have ANY questions or concerns about attending the Redfish Rodeo. It’s gonna be a 
blast and we want you there for it!!!! (email: rsray@cvtv.net  home:979-242-3411) 

More details about the Redfish Rodeo on pages 3-4. 
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OUTING REPORT --BUD PRIDDY ONE FLY TOURNAMENT (May 2003) 
Mary Rohrer 
 
The Alamo Fly Fishers Club hosted the 
annual Bud Priddy One Fly Tournament 
in Camp Wood along the beautiful and 
clear Nueces River. The weekend's 
weather was hot, hot, hot, even in 
the shade (100 degrees plus!).  The 
best way to stay cool and 
comfortable was wading in the 
river.  Finding a deep shady pool in the 
river was key. By noon, 
fishing had slowed considerably. At day's 
end we had an enjoyable meal at Casa 
Falcone with all the participants and 
exchanged stories and fish tales. After 
dinner, Alamo Fly Fishers announced the 
results of the event.   
Photo: Annette shows the size of her bass. 
 

Our club did great in the tournament! Two of our members, Annette Blythe and Betty Burleson won 
the honors of the largest bass and largest perch! Betty caught a 9-inch bluegill wading in the Nueces by 
the campground using a cypert minnow. Annette was wading upstream of the County 
Rd 408 crossing, using a wooly bugger she tied, and caught a 16-in large mouth bass along the cut 
bank. The third honor was given to an AFF member, John Marfin, who caught an amazing 160 fish during 
the day. (Gals, that is 1 fish every 3 minutes in 8 hours of fishing!) 

 After dinner, we returned to the Lost Canyon Retreat, relaxed on the front porch of the Chama cabin 
(thanks to the hostesses!) and had a great fly raffle. Jim Stephenson and Martin Pursch donated beautiful 
flies for us to raffle. We had quite a variety and were able to restock our fly boxes after the challenging 
weekend.   

Many thanks to the Alamo Fly Fishers for coordinating this fun event. Congratulations to Betty and 
Annette on their fishing prowess. And, again, thank you Martin and Jim for the flies used in the raffle. An 
overall good weekend for all participants.  
 

New TWFF Photo Site 
Sheila Anderson, has set up the club with a membership on the internet photo sharing site 
http://www.imageevents.com. The Image Events site is now linked from the TWFF website and the TWFF online 
photo album resides there. Image Events makes it easy to upload digital photos, and provides an economical print 
ordering service. If you have photos of TWFF outings to contribute to the site, please contact Sheila Anderson, 
sjand1957@hotmail.com. 
 

TWFF Fishes The Redfish Rodeo – August 22-24, 2003 
Sherri Ray 
 
As mentioned above, we will get together for a Mullet Mixer on Friday evening to make fishing plans. Meet at Sheila 
& Robert Anderson’s condo at Pirates Cove at 9 PM. (Directions to condo: Travel Hwy 185 (Adams) to 15th St. 
Turn right onto 15th Street - towards the water. Cross Maple Street and continue to Pirate's Cove Townhomes, #6 
will be on your right. There will be a green Toyota Tundra in the driveway.) 
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Please let me know if you will be attending the outing. If you have questions about wade fishing locations, or 
have any other questions, if you are interested in fishing in a group, if it’s your first coastal trip -- please email me at 
rsray@cvtv.net or call me at 979-242-3411. 
 
Things To Bring: 
 
" Sunscreen and water. 
" Suggested tackle: preferably 7 1/2 foot 0x to 3x leader with 10-16 lb. Tippet material on 7 or 8 wt rod. 6 wt 

rods are ok with a heavy leader but you’d better practice casting in the wind with heavy flies.  

CASTING PRACTICE TIP.  You will need to cast at least 30-40 ft to keep from spooking the fish. 
You can catch them at shorter distances, but don’t you want to be stealthy and get the big ones? 
Put a trash can lid in the yard at 10 yards (or wherever you start comfortably) and then move it on 
out at five yard intervals until you are casting the long haul. (If you have one, bring your 50-60 ft. 
cast just in case). 

" Hat, cool clothes (temperature and good looking). Wading boots, flats booties or old tennis shoes that you don’t 
mind getting muddy. You really only need some nippers and forceps on a lanyard or string. No one wears a 
vest on the coast-they are just too hot! Fanny packs, chest packs or shirts and pants/shorts with pockets will 
keep you cooler.   

" Polarized sunglasses. 
" Fly boxes that will fit in your pockets or your pack, preferably waterproof. One or two fly boxes should carry all 

you should need. 
" Suggested flies: Flies tied on #2 –4 saltwater hooks. Deceivers, shrimp type patterns, bead eyed clousers in 

red/white, chartreuse/white, brown/olive, white/olive. Saltwater poppers (similar to Miss. Prissy’s without the 
rubber legs) and/or pencil popper’s -shaped about the diameter of a pencil approx. 1 inch long in bronze, gold, 
orange (pumpkinseed) and  brown. Epoxy crab patterns (I’ve never caught anything on these but bring ‘em).  
Note:  most of the flies that some our members were nice enough to tie and donate as raffle prizes at the Bud 
Priddy will be really good to use at the coast. Bring them all we’ll look at them if you’re not sure. 

" Fishing license with saltwater stamp or Supercombo.  (TP&W made me say that.) 
" Rust-proof fish measuring device. 
" A landing net. (See landing tips below.) 
" Kayaks are great on the coast if you have one. Additionally, paddles are very nice to include for your kayaking 

pleasure ☺.  If you don’t have a kayak, wading is also a good option at lots of places. Email me if you are 
unfamiliar with the coast and we’ll discuss options. I took a cut off broom stick to “anchor” my boat through the 
scupper holes while wading . Bring a length of soft rope so you can attach your kayak to your body and drag it 
along if you decide to walk in the event the water gets shallow etc. Don’t forget your personal floatation device. 
(One can never be too careful, your mother.) 

" Packed lunch (the evening meal is catered). 
" Adolph’s meat tenderizer is a great addition to the first aid kit everyone should be carrying in the event of 

bug/whatever bites. 
" Patience tempered with a good to great sense of humor, depending on how enjoyable a trip you want to have.  
" If this is your first trip to the coast, please let me or the other officers know. We want your trip to be as good as 

it can be. 
 
ANOTHER USEFUL TIP– Saltwater fish are much stronger than freshwater fish. When you hook something, set 
your hook with a strip set two or three times and then be prepared to let the fish run. Keep your rod tip up and don’t 
put any pressure on the reel. Redfish will run much further than other fish and you will not stop them with your hand 
or reel without breaking off. You will have to play them. With large reds, don’t be surprised when they get into your 
backing. (Do you remember what that looks like?) When they start to slow down, start reeling slowly but steadily. If 
they run again, let them go and start over. They may make multiple runs, but each will be shorter as they play 
down. Do not palm the reel on the first run like I do all the time and still do to this day!   
 
When you get the fish close to you, it will usually make another small run and/or fight hard right before 
capture/landing. The easiest way to land any saltwater fish is with a landing net. You can land them by hand but 
you should know some things about the fish. Redfish can be lipped like a bass - but don’t put your fingers too far 
down their throat or you will find out how they eat crabs. It is better to catch them between your thumb and 
forefinger across the back behind the gills and lift them out of the water. Speckled trout, black drum and 
sheepshead should be landed the same way.  Never put your fingers in their mouth. Speckled trout and flounder 

Redfish Rodeo Outing Update continued 
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have teeth. Landing a flounder by hand is almost impossible. All these fish, especially trout and flounder, will flop 
hard when handled and will require a tight grip. 
 
PORT O’CONNOR  
ACCOMMODATIONS AND DIRECTIONS: 
 
(If you should need additional information please  
email me at rsray@cvtv.net or call 979-242-3411) 
 
The following are verified to be up and operating: 
 
RV PARKS 
Dolphins on the Bay 963-4802 
The TWO RV Park 983-4688 
 
MOTEL 
 
Captain’s Quarters Motel (CQM) 
Byars Road & Harrison Street 
Pt. O’Connor, Texas 77982 
361-983-4982 
 
(Other unverified lodging listed below.) 

 

 
SHOPPING 
 
Clark’s Gift Shop     (On the Canal) 
Too Chickie        7th on left across from Clark’s (Too Chickie has donated generously to our auctions. Thank 
you, Francis Hamm for asking them. If you stop in, please mention how much you appreciate their support 
of TWFF.) 
 
DIRECTIONS: FROM VICTORIA TO PORT O’CONNOR 
 
HWY 87 TO Hwy 185 through Bloomington.  Hwy 87 will dead-end into State hwy 35.  You will turn right onto 35 
and them take an immediate left onto Hwy 185 which goes through Seadrift and directly Pt O’ Connor. 
 
FROM STATE HWY 35 TO PT O’CONNOR FROM PORT LAVACA 
 
HWY 35 TO fm 2433 (FLASHING LIGHT WITH Seadrift machine works on left) and turn left and follow to VFW 
Post on right.  Turn right and follow FM238 to “Y” in road FM238 veer to right and 316 straight to Indianola.  Go 
short distance on Fm238 to flashing light and turn left onto 1289.  This road goes straight to Hw 185.  Turn left and 
go approximately 8 miles into Port O’ Connor. 
 
Other Possible Lodging in Port O’Connor: 
 
The Lots O'Luck 361 983 2869 
Canal RV 361 983 2621 
TC Marina 361 983 3621 
Pelican's Point 361 983 4802 
Dolphins on the Bay 361 983 4802 
 

Debi Prather
WELCOME NEW TWFF MEMBERSMidge Davis, RockportDebra Galloway, AustinAbby Golman, DallasJoAnne Spencer,FredericksbergDiane Woods, Fort Worth
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Outing Report:  Morgan Shady Park, Junction, TX, July 11-13 
Mary Rohrer 

We had a great July outing in Junction at the Morgan Shady Campground along the South Llano River. TWFF 
members started to arrive mid-day Friday in all sorts of camping facilities….large RV’s, fifth wheels, casitas, pop-
ups and tents. The campground is beautiful, right on the banks of the South Llano River under large pecan trees. 
Lavene Hardin was an excellent campground host, welcoming all of the TWFF fisherwomen to our various 
campsites. We also had a handful of Austin TOWN members join us to kayak in the morning. All in all, we had 
about 40 women and invited guests for the weekend. 

Saturday morning we loaded our kayaks and supplies onto trailers, into the back of pickups and other vehicles for a 
ride upriver to the entrance of the South Llano River State Park. We launched the kayaks just below the low water 
crossing to begin our six mile float to the campground. Nancy Burns, of Alamo City Rivermen fame, joined us to 
keep our minds on the river, not just fishing. The float had a few challenging spots where leading your kayak and 
walking through some swift water was definitely the safer way to go. The South Llano River is full of perch and 
bass. Generally the fish were of good size as compared to the same species of fish on the Llano River near Homer 
Martins place. Wooly buggers, poppers (like Miss Prissy, of course), and jigheads were successful flies for the river. 
We had a great lunch spot on the riverbank under a large pecan tree then proceeded at our own pace back to the 
campground. Julie Sieh caught her first fish, a good sized perch on her fly rod using a popper that Ronnie Ray gave 
her. 

Late Saturday afternoon we had a quick board meeting, then proceeded to a banquet dinner at Isaack’s 
Restaurant. Isaack’s is known throughout this part of Texas for its famous chicken fried steak. It lived up to it’s 
billing. No one went home hungry after our meal. The banquet was an enjoyable way to finish up the day, sharing 
stories with our friends about the float.  

At the business meeting we discussed and voted on several things ,the most important one being the beginning of 
a Friday night Mullet Mixer at each outing to make it easier for outing participants to meet and make fishing plans. 
The first one will be held at the Redfish Rodeo outing in Port O’Connor. (See the Redfish Rodeo article for details). 

Back at the campground, we watched a very large full moon rise above the cliffs on the far side of the river. Quite a 
sight at such a pleasant place. Sunday came too soon, with breaking down camp and taking off for home. The 
Morgan Shady Park campground was a great place for TWFF to spend a hot weekend in July. It was an excellent 
place to stay. Several people mentioned they would coming back and bringing their families. The small town was 
very quaint and the fishing was good. 

It's Expo Time Again! 
Sheila Anderson 

That's right it is time once again to begin planning the TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO Fly Fishing Tent. If you are not 
familiar with EXPO open the EXPO web site http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/expo/ for answers to your questions and a 
brief history.....   

"Begun in 1992 as a tribute to hunting, fishing and the Great Outdoors, the Texas Wildlife Expo  will celebrate its 
twelfth anniversary this year! Saturday and Sunday, October 4 & 5, Texas Parks  and Wildlife headquarters in 
Austin will once again be transformed into the site of the largest  event of its kind in the nation. Last year over 
44,000 visitors enjoyed Expo! 

What is the Texas Wildlife Expo? It's an outdoor experience where visitors fish, shoot, kayak,  rock climb, mountain 
bike, see and touch wildlife, learn about recreation in the Great Outdoors  and see and buy the latest in outdoor 
gear and services. Most importantly, visitors can learn how  they can help to conserve this precious resource. 
Presented by Texas Parks and Wildlife and a coalition of conservation organizations, agencies  and sponsors, 
Expo celebrates the diversity of the outdoors experience in Texas. From camping  and outdoor skills to shooting 
sports and fishing, from bird watching to paddle sports, Expo  visitors have an opportunity to try their hands at two 
full days of fun in the outdoors." 
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CALL FOR EXPO VOLUNTEERS 
We are looking for volunteers to (wo)man the TWFF booth in two hour shifts between 9am and  5pm on October 4 
& 5.  Please contact Sheila Anderson, TWFF volunteer coordinator, at sjand1957@hotmail.com with your interest 
and availability. The booth schedule is as follows: 

  

Saturday, October 4 Sunday, October 5 

9am-
11am 

11am-
1pm 

1pm-3pm 3pm-5pm  9am-
11am 

11am-
1pm 

1pm-3pm 3pm-5pm 

Coco Davenport and Linda Love will donate their time for fly tying demonstrations. 

CALL FOR EXPO CASTING COACHES 
Texas Wildlife Expo Fly Fishing Tent is seeking Casting Coaches for Saturday & Sunday.  We  will sign coaches up 
right now because we need as many as we can get.  This year the casting  instruction will be organized and lead by 
the new Fly Casting Coordinator, Roger Simonsen  (North Texas Fly Casters).  Contact Sheila Anderson with your 
interest and availability.    
 

 

Statewide Events 

October 24-26 7thAnnual Intl. Women Fly Fishers Festival at Padre Island.  Details below.  For 
info on TWFF participation, contact Sherri Ray, 979/242-3411, rsray@cvtv.net 

Nov. 8 Spend the day with Lefty Kreh! Austin Fly Fishers Banquet. Day sessions on 
Casting with Lefty, 101 Fly Fishing Tips, How to Hook & Fight a Fish, Understanding 
Knots and How to Use Automatic Camera's; Evening banquet dinner, presentation by 
Lefty Kreh, live auction. For ticket information, call 512-635-1880 or check the Austin 
Fly Fishers website, www.austinflyfishers.com. 

 

International Women Fly Fishers Festival 2003 
October 24 � 26, 2003 
The International Women Fly Fishers would like to invite all women who fly fish (beginner or advanced) to join them 
on South Padre Island, TX for their 7th annual Festival on October 24 – 26, 2003. 

Treat yourself to a long weekend of fishing, fun and learning in one of the fishiest places in Texas! Redfish, black 
drum, sea trout, tarpon and many other species are here for the catching! 

Friday – October 24th   
The Festival begins with a day of fishing in the Lower Laguna Madre area at the southern tip of Texas. You may 
fish from sea charter boats, guided flats boats or by wading the beaches. 
Registration 2pm – 5pm 
An evening BBQ with a cash bar will be held at the Convention Center and will allow for ample opportunity to get to 
know fellow fly fishers. The day’s fishing tales will be told here! 

TWFF Outings & Events Calendar 

August 22-24 Redfish Rodeo/Port O�Connor, TX � Sherri Ray, 979/242-3411, rsray@cvtv.net 
October 3-4 TPWD Expo.  Enjoy EXPO and help at TWFF exhibit table, fly tying and/or 

casting. Two-hour shifts. Contact Sheila Anderson, sjand1957@hotmail.com. 
November 8-10 Beavers Bend/Broken Bow, OK  � Outing Coordinator Becky Hand, 512/301-7658, 

rhand@austin.rr.com 
January 23-25, 
2004 

Guadalupe River (The Summit). Trout fishing and TWFF annual elections. Mark 
your calendars now – coordinator and reservation details to be announced soon. 
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Saturday – October 25th 

The day will be filled with a wide variety of exhibits and workshops to include fly tying, knot tying and photography 
to name a few. Fly-casting instruction will include the basics as well as casting into the wind, casting heavy flies and 
the double haul. 
Box lunches will be provided during the busy day.  
An evening cocktail party and banquet will finish off the day.  

Sunday – October 26th 

This day ends the Festival. Many may choose to take in some time on the water before packing up and heading 
home. Hopefully we’ll go home knowing that we have new friends who share our same interests and goals.  
Hopefully we’ll all go home with some new casting or tying skills and will soon test these skills in our own home 
waters. 

For more information, see the IWFF website http://www.intlwomenflyfishers.org, or contact Pat Magnuson at 
pemagnuson@attbi.com. 

 

Texas Women Fly Fishers ― 2003 Officers 
President: Sherri Ray, rsray@cvtv.net 
First Vice 
President 

Audrey Ambrose, kc1jc2@flash.net 
Trustees Sheila Anderson, 

sjand1957@hotmail.com 
Sheila Hood, sahood@n-link.com 

Second Vice 
President 

Becky Hand, rhand@austin.rr.com Newsletter 
Editor 

Debi Prather 
dprather1@austin.rr.com 

Secretary Sarah Valentine, sval@flash.net Historian Sheila Anderson, 
sjand1957@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Mary Rohrer, rohrer@fbg.net Immediate Past 
President 

Constance Whiston, 
cwhiston@io.com 

Email all TWFF Officers: officers@twff.net 

 
TWFF Newsletter Advertising Rates 
 

One issue Annual  
(6 issues) 

Swap/sell items — members Free  
Text Ads (non members) $5/ inch  
Business Cards, Members $5 $25 
Business Cards, Others $7.50 $40 
1/4 Page Display $20 $100 
1/3 Page Display $30 $150 
1/2 Page Display $35 $200 
Full Page Display $50  

All ads must be prepaid. Ads with graphics 
should be submitted electronically as high 
resolution JPG or PNG files. Send to 
Newsletter Editor Debi Prather, 
dprather1@austin.rr.com. 

 



 

 Membership Form

 
Membership in the Texas Women Fly Fishers includes the bimonthly (6 issues/year) club newsletter (distributed by 
email) containing news of club outings, schedules of upcoming fly fishing events, fishing reports, fly tying tips, 
conservation issues and much more.

  Please type in your information and then print the form:

 
Full Name: 

 Years Fished:  

 
Address: 

 

 
City, State &  
Zip:  

 Home Phone:  Work Phone:  

 
Email: 

 
  No email address, please mail the newsletter.  gfedc

  New Member  gfedc  Renewal  gfedc

 Volunteer Interests:  Outings  gfedc  Instruction  gfedc  Raffles/Auctions  gfedc  Newsletter  gfedc  Conservation  gfedc

 FFF Membership #:  (If Applicable) 

 Texas Women Fly Fishers Membership Plans:

 
 TWFF Individual Membership: $20  gfedc  TWFF Family Membership: $25  gfedc

 Join the Federation of Fly Fishers:

 
Membership in the Federation of Fly Fishers includes the quarterly publication, The Flyfisher, as well as the Southern 
Council of Fly Fishers newsletter, The Long Cast. (New FFF memberships only, please send renewals directly to 
FFF when billed.)

  FFF Individual Membership: $29  gfedc  FFF Family Membership: $35  gfedc

 Thank you for joining Texas Women Fly Fishers. We look forward to seeing you at our next outing.

 $  Total enclosed.

 Please mail your membership form, along with your check payable to TWFF:

 

Texas Women Fly Fishers 
ATTN: Becky Hand, Membership Chairman 
7115 Scenic Brook Dr. 
Austin, TX 78736

  




